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Main challenges
Youth unemployment (unemployment of 15-24 year olds) dramatically increased by 
900.000 people in the EU27 countries since the first quarter of 2008 and reached 5 
million in the first quarter of 2009. This corresponds to a youth unemployment rate of 
18.3% compared to a total unemployment rate of 8.2%. The rise in youth 
unemployment stronger affected men, poorly integrated new labour market entrants, 
immigrants, minorities, youth in rural or remote neighbourhoods and those with low 
school education as well as youth in Ireland and Spain (Eurostat, 2009; Bell and 
Blanchflower, 2010).

There are mainly two reasons mentioned for the stronger increase in youth 
unemployment in comparison to average unemployment. The first reason is relatively 
large youth cohorts entering the labour market. For example in the UK, Sweden, the 
Netherlands, Italy and Denmark, the size of the cohort with twenty year olds (these 
are the children of the baby boomers) is larger than the size of the cohort with
twenty-five year olds (Bell and Blanchflower, 2010). The other reason is that youth 
unemployment traditionally is stronger affected by macro-economic fluctuations than 
average unemployment because young employees lack the specific training and 
seniority that buffers older workers from swings in market conditions (Jimeno and 
Rodriguez-Palenzuela, 2002). In addition, young employees in many countries face 
last-in-first-out rules, they more frequently hold a temporary job and are employed in 
cyclically-sensitive sectors (OECD, 2009).

For most young people, the substantial effects of early unemployment on 
subsequent labour market and social outcomes have been found to be temporary. For 
disadvantaged youth, however, lacking basic education, a failure in their first 
experience on the labour market is often difficult to make up and may expose them to 
long-lasting so-called “scarring” effects (OECD, 2009).

What are barriers for young people to enter the labour market?

Barriers are based on norms, specific rules for young people and restrictions.
Regulations that bring about a decrease in the hiring rate such as firing regulation, 
severance pay or notice requirements affect youth more than older workers. 
Employers who have little knowledge about the productivity of young workers may be 
reluctant to hire them since they represent a more risky investment in the presence of 
employment adjustment costs (Skedinger, 1995). Especially restrictions on fixed-term 
contracts could prove to be a major obstacle because this reduces screening 
opportunities of young workers who cannot credibly demonstrate their abilities. In the 
Nordic countries the last-in-first-out principle is more wide spread than in other 
countries and therefore youth is stronger affected by labour market mobility in these 
countries (OECD, 2009). The empirical evidence on the impact of (changes in) 
regulation on youth unemployment is mixed, however.

There is no evidence that youth priced itself out of the labour market. Youth 
earnings relative to adult earnings decreased in most OECD countries. They were on 
average at 64% in 2006 while they were at 67% in 1996 (OECD, 2008).

Young people in rural areas frequently face higher barriers to enter the labour 
market than young people in urban areas. They have a lower qualification and less 
training opportunities. In addition, firms are frequently smaller, there is a dearth of 
childcare facilities and reduced mobility (Cartmel and Furlong, 2000). Local social 
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networks play a larger role to get into jobs than in urban areas and a positive 
selection of migration from rural to urban areas because wage levels are lower in rural 
areas exacerbates the situation. The obvious solution – a sustainable development of 
the farming sector is impeded in many countries by a lack of knowledge and therefore 
employment in farming continues to shrink. This is especially problematic because 
jobs may become available soon as farming employees are much older than average
employees and therefore there potentially is a high substitution demand. In addition, 
there is a high hidden unemployment or underemployment on farms that further 
reduces farming labour demand. 

Dual apprenticeship training as a panacea?

The dual apprenticeship system is seen as a vital complement in a regulated labour 
market in order to secure a successful school-to-work transition for young people
(OECD, 2009). Enterprises however have several alternatives to obtain the 
advantages of dual apprenticeship training without offering an apprenticeship when 
they do not need a skilled employee in the futures. They can gather information about 
unobservable ability or the job match by hiring a job applicant for a probation period 
or offering an internship. They also can train un- or semiskilled employees in specific 
skills that allow them to execute selected skilled jobs. Therefore the question arises 
how enterprises can be induced by public subsidies to offer more apprenticeships in 
recession periods than they would offer according to their profit maximisation 
calculation.

Besides the motivation to train apprentices in order to have skilled employees 
in the future (frequently called the investment motivation), enterprises might want to 
substitute un- or semiskilled employees or even selected skilled activities by 
apprentices (the so-called substitution motivation). The substitution strategy is 
especially viable in countries where the apprenticeship wage is only a small fraction of 
skilled wages and even lower than the earnings of un- or semiskilled employees. This 
is for example the case in the German speaking countries. The main problem 
associated with the substitution motivation to hire apprentices is that these 
apprentices are not taken over but replaced by fresh apprentices after their 
apprenticeship ends (Mohrenweiser and Backes-Gellner, 2008). 

One might argue that the apprentices at least had some work opportunity and 
training during their apprenticeship period and hereby improved their chances on the 
labour market. Human capital investments beyond the skills needed for executing the 
activities of those substituted are not interesting for the employer, however. Therefore 
the quality of apprenticeships might be lower than in other firms especially in 
countries without a strict quality control system. We therefore might expect that the 
apprentices who have been hired by firms mainly on the basis of the substitution 
motivation have a higher risk to end up without skilled employment, drop out from 
apprenticeship training or receive a low wage after the apprenticeship because they 
have to leave their employer (Franz et al., 2000; Göggel and Zwick, 2009). An 
increasingly polarised labour market may cut off badly trained young people from 
moving into better paid jobs after their apprenticeship training (Blanchflower and 
Freeman, 2000; Bell and Blanchflower, 2010).

The youth unemployment situation in Germany is on the first sight favourable and
therefore several observers see the dual apprenticeship system as a panacea for the 
youth labour markets in other European countries. There are several qualifications we 
have to keep in mind, though. The youth unemployment rate in Germany is probably 
lower because young people until age 18 are required to attend schooling when they 
do not find a regular job or an apprenticeship. Therefore there are hardly any people 
classified as unemployed at an age below 18. In addition, youth unemployment 
statistics are better because many young people who want to get apprenticeship 
training instead (have to) join publicly provided full time schooling measures. The 
number of participants in these courses (the so-called “transition system”) steadily 
increased and is now at more than 400.000 people. During the previous labour market 
crisis in 2004/2005, the share of those interested in an apprenticeship training who 
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had to enter the transition system was larger than those who directly found a job as 
apprentice (BMBF, 2009). The transition system entails mainly preparatory courses 
that may lead to a schooling degree but not to a professional degree. In addition, the 
time in the transition period frequently does not lead to a reduction in the duration of 
the apprenticeship period. From the point of view of most participants – mainly those 
with a schooling degree – this system is second best (BMBF, 2008) and frequently 
seen as a waste of time. So far an evaluation of the effectiveness of the transition 
system to provide a transition opportunity to an apprenticeship is missing. Full time 
and extended schooling programmes for disconnected youth seem to be inefficient 
(OECD, 2009) and indeed the transition system is expensive – the main training 
measures offered in the transition system cost between 3000 € and more than 6000 €
per participant per year. In addition, Franz et al. (2000) show that participation in the 
transition system leads to long-lasting scars with respect to employment and earnings 
opportunities instead of temporary blemishes – the negative effects are comparable 
with drop outs from apprenticeship training. Compulsory schooling until age 18 and 
the expensive transition system lead to a relegation of unemployment to age 20+ in 
Germany and only suggest a robust youth labour market on the basis of the youth 
unemployment statistics.

Besides the problem that enterprises use subsidised apprentices as cheap 
substitutes for unskilled or selected skilled jobs, it is difficult and costly to raise 
establishments´ willingness to offer apprenticeships. In Germany, the share of 
apprentices in the workforce is rather stable during depressions and boom times,
irrespective of government programmes to stimulate apprenticeship training in time of 
over-demand (Jacobebbinghaus et al., 2009). A stable apprentice share in the 
workforce means that the total number of apprentices hired declines in depressions in 
line with the number of employees although the training behaviour of enterprises 
might be unchanged. When in recessions the excess demand for apprenticeships 
increases, this might be a consequence of larger youth cohorts, a stronger interest of 
labour market entrants in apprenticeship training, or a reduction in total employment 
rather than a change in establishment training attitudes. This makes it difficult for 
policy to influence training behaviour by subsidies. This makes it difficult for policy to 
influence training behaviour by subsidies. One reason is that subsidies cannot be 
concentrated on firms that did not train apprentices before and rules that are usually 
attached to subsidies – for example that subsidies should only be paid for apprentices 
beyond the number originally planned by the establishment or for the employment of 
disadvantaged youth – are relatively easy to circumvent (OECD, 2009). 

Martin and Grubb (2001) therefore note the following four characteristics of
successful public training measures which also can be applied for subsidised 
apprenticeships: tight targeting on participants, programmes should be kept relatively 
small in scale, they should result in a qualification or certificate that is recognised and 
valued by the market, programmes should have a strong on the job component and 
establish strong links with local employers. Although a shift from employment 
subsidies to training subsidies for unemployed youth seems attractive, experience with 
subsidised public training programmes is not very encouraging (OECD, 2009).

Westergaard-Nielsen and Rasmussen (1999) compare subsidies for dual 
apprenticeship training versus full time schooling costs in Denmark. They find that 
subsidies increased apprenticeship shares at a lower cost than full time schooling. A 
problem is cream skimming by private employers and the possibility that the less 
talented and motivated young people are excluded. In addition, more subsidised 
apprenticeship positions do not necessarily increase youth employment because other 
young people might be substituted.

All in all, specific subsidies for unemployed youth including subsidies to motivate 
employers to provide apprenticeship training seem problematic. Bell and Blanchflower 
(2010) argue that youth unemployment rose because product demand has fallen, 
which in turn reflects severe credit rationing, falling consumer confidence, responses 
to transitory shocks in raw materials prices and delayed response by monetary 
authorities to these developments. None of these issues directly impinges on the 
(youth) labour market or on the extent to which institutional arrangements or their 
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changes affect its efficiency. Brunello (2009) also argues that structural policies that 
favour product market, competition, and labour market policies that reduce the 
dualism between protected insiders and unprotected outsiders may deliver better 
payoffs for youth employment than subsidies to workers and employers, which are 
plagued by the presence of deadweight and crowding-out effects.

Indeed available studies show that large scale active labour market 
programmes seem not to have a pervasively positive effect and instead may mainly 
increase the chances of those supported at the cost of those not supported, (Edin et 
al., 2000, Bell and Blanchflower, 2010; Boockmann et al. 2007). Crowding-out of 
older employees for higher employment of younger employees might in total increase 
the unemployment level because young people are regionally more mobile and 
therefore potentially can easier improve the match between regional labour market 
imbalances (for example between rural and urban areas) (Skedinger, 1995). 

Recommended measures

A prolongation of full time schooling is a typical individual reaction to tight labour 
markets and young people should be encouraged to do so (Blanchflower and Freeman, 
2000). Facing quickly declining sizes of youth cohorts during the next years and 
probably a receding recession, the chances to find a job might strongly increase for 
those who stay longer in education instead of being unemployed. The move to 
improve educational attainment in Australia is a good example for a national measure
in this vein (OECD, 2009, p. 23).

Lower minimum wages for young employees are applied in Belgium, France, 
Ireland, Netherlands, and Portugal (Jimeno and Rodriguez-Palenzuela, 2002). A 
lowering of the minimum wage positively affects only a small part of job applicants 
with earnings capacities between the old and the new minimum wage, however. The 
same applies to a lower strictness in rules for temporary employment (Abowd et al., 
2000). Legality of fixed-term contracts especially helps young people into the labour 
market because it allows firms to have a prolonged screening period. OECD (2009) 
reviews the evidence from eight European countries where longitudinal data are 
available and summarises that the probability for youth of getting a permanent job 
one year after being on a temporary job is higher than after being unemployed. This 
probability is higher for youth with a tertiary education. Also the success of the 
apprenticeship system is frequently associated with its screening function in otherwise 
tightly regulated labour markets (Franz et al., 2000). A reduction of minimum wages 
and reduced requirements for temporary jobs for young people therefore might be 
effective in the short run. We nevertheless should not expect large effects from these 
measures because the share of people affected might be small. In addition, effects 
might be one-off and short lived when employers get used to the new rules and adapt 
their hiring behaviour accordingly – i.e. indeed pay lower wages or offer less 
employment security for disadvantaged youth even in better times.

Youth outreach programmes identify school-leavers who do not manage to find 
a job or apprenticeship training. They should be oriented to register with Public 
Employment Services, where a profiling process should be implemented quickly to 
determine who is job-ready and who should be activated. In addition, referrals from 
school to the Public Employment Services are essential – youth disengagement should
be addressed at the earliest opportunity because then success is most likely (OECD, 
2009). Apprentices who drop out from training should receive help to complete it, 
particularly when they are without a school qualification.

A reduction of school drop-out rates should have highest priority: options are a
re-connection to schooling preferably with an on-the-job component such as in the 
Dutch “Investing in Young People Act” (OECD, 2009). In Germany strong ties between 
lower secondary schools (Hauptschule) and local employers proved to be beneficial
and efficient. Here teachers place pupils in internships on the basis of personal 
relationships with personnel officers in local establishments or help to find a good 
match between vacancies and applicants for apprenticeships after school. These 
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efforts dramatically reduced the shares of those not in education, employment or 
training after school (NEET) without subsidies in areas with local job opportunities for 
young people with low schooling. These programmes are therefore preferable to the 
French emergency plan to provide youth employment that is mainly based on financial 
incentives, see OECD (2009).

There are some growth areas that could especially benefit the employment of 
youth in rural areas: tourism, crafts and provision of rural amenities as well as a local 
development of childcare facilities (Cartmel and Furlong, 2000). It therefore seems a 
good option to training young people in rural areas especially in human capital that is 
needed for diversification of the local economy in the growth areas mentioned and in 
general reduce the urban rural divide in schooling, training, public transport and child 
care facilities.
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